The effects of novel 7-MEOTA-donepezil like hybrids and N-alkylated tacrine analogues in the treatment of quinuclidinyl benzilate-induced behavioural deficits in rats performing the multiple T-maze test.
The number of approved drugs for the clinical treatment of Alzheimer disease remains limited. For this reason, there is extensive search for novel therapies. Of these, cholinesterase inhibitors have some proven benefit in slowing the disease progression and still remain the first-line therapeutic approach. In this study, the pro-cognitive effect of four novel tacrine-related inhibitors was evaluated and compared with the standards, tacrine and donepezil. Wistar rats trained to perform the multiple T-maze were treated intra-peritoneally with the anticholinergic agent 3-quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB, 2.0 mg/kg), followed 30 min later by another injection containing a therapeutic dose of standard or novel cholinesterase inhibitor. The rats were repeatedly subjected to the multiple T-maze task at several time points following QNB administration (1, 24, 48 and 72 h). The passage time and number of errors were recorded. The inhibitory potential of selected therapeutic doses was assessed in a separate in vivo experiment using a spectrophotometric method. QNB significantly impaired the performance of the rats within 48 h. The four novel cholinesterase inhibitors attenuated the effect of QNB at 1 h, 24 h and 48 h test intervals. The novel compounds resulted in brain cholinesterase inhibition ranging from 5.4 to 11.3 %, and their effect on the QNB-induced deficit recorded in the T-maze performance was comparable to that of the standards or higher at some time points. The best result was achieved with derivative 4, followed by derivatives 2 and 3, suggesting that these compounds could be candidates for the treatment of Alzheimer disease.